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The PM1 at Burg, Germany, has been producing containerboard since 2001. Since the startup it has made 
use of the sizing kitchen and film press that were installed originally. The successive increases in production 
capacity necessitated changes in the process. With an annual production of 410.000 tonnes, the starch 
preparation was running without surplus capacity reserves and the starch quality showed a wide range 
of fluctuation. The original film press features a closed chamber system and a seal and application doctor. 
The life-time of the roll body and the concomitant coating and finishing work on the rubber cover as well 
as the increase in production speed have resulted in massive vibrations that, since 2017, have limited 
the production. In addition, creases and the failure to attain technical target values have led to a product 
devaluation during the production.

In view of further technical optimisations for the PM1, different processes as well as plants were inspected 
and tested. The concepts from Valmet were found to be convincing for not only the starch preparation 
but also for the starch application. The starch application features balancing technology which has already 
been showing good results at the PM2 and does not come as standard from any other supplier. The starch 
application is the result of continued development of the conventional film press to what is now a hardnip 
sizer. The starch is sprayed onto the roll and consequently transferred to the paper with line loads of up to 
150 kN/m. With this technology Valmet is leading the market and looking for a partner for an initial installation. 
A further feature of the hardnip is the use of a deflection compensated ceramic roll in combination with a 
composite roll which does not require a cambered roll and has significantly longer life times than rubber 
rollers.

The test results showed, in comparison to other application technologies, a significant potential for savings 
in steam as well as starch consumption for an equal product quality. Besides the savings potential of the 
new application technology (less remoistening and a smaller starch consumption), additional commercial 
advantages result from the reduced quality devaluation (creases and technical target values) and the removed  
low quality production (limited by the fluctuations).

The installation with subsequent commissioning took place in the 12 day shut-down in April of last year.

Since the startup, all test results could be realised in the production process as well. An improvement in 
the machine runability was found due to a reduction in the web tension and a straight web threading at the 
hardnip sizer. Also confirmed is an increase in paper strength (burst, SCTcd, CMT) of 5 to 10% for an equal 
starch consumption or a similar strength value for a reduced starch consumption. By spraying the starch with 
a high viscosity, a reduction in steam consumption could also be realised.

The installation of the hardnip sizer was a technological and economic success. The next joint areas of 
investigation will be the application rolls (life time, material choices) as well as the application technology 
(additional optimisation of the shower pipes).


